EVESHAM TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT

Police Blotter
3/13/2017
73 SOUTH

Theft

Theft of purse while at Target

73 SOUTH

Suspicious Activity

DUKE AVENUE

Identity Theft

suspicious person invest led to Anthropoligie where
suspects may have returned stolen merchandise. Upper
Merion PD notified
Identity theft report

LOCUST AVENUE,
NORTH

Fraud

Identity theft report

MAPLE AVENUE,
NORTH

Found Property

Found wallet at Scotto's

MONTPELIER
COURT

Fraud

victim received a call from IRS. Found to be a scam.
No loss

OAK TERRACE

Identity Theft

identity theft report

BRICK ROAD

Contempt of Court

suspect was arrested on a warrant during a motor
vehicle stop

COLTS GAIT ROAD

Property damage

resident reported that Evesham twp plow operator
damaged their mailbox. Photographs taken

COUNTRY FARMS
ROAD

Property damage

victim reported township plow truck knocked down her
mailbox. Notification made to DPW.

DUKE AVENUE

Fraud

subject reported credit card fraud. ID theft packet
completed

3/14/2017

Wednesday, March 22, 2017
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ENDSLEIGH PLACE

Criminal Mischief

large portion of fence was damaged. Photographs were
taken

ENDSLEIGH PLACE

Criminal Mischief

portion of rear fence damaged. Photographs taken

KENILWORTH
ROAD

Property damage

MASTERS CIRCLE

Missing Person

Tow truck driver damaged victim's lawn. Driver
identified and issued mv summons. Victim may sign
complaints at a later date
mother reported that her 10 y/o son was missing for an
hour. Son was located in the area and returned home

NOTTINGHAM
ROAD

Property damage

resident reported that her mailbox was struck by a
township snow plow.

OVERINGTON
AVENUE

Fraud

victim reported IRS scam

PALMETTO
AVENUE

Found Property

owner turned over 2 rifles to be destroyed. NCIC check
was negative

PRINCESS AVENUE

Theft

TAUNTON LAKE
ROAD

MV Stop-Adult

victim reported that her 24 y/o son took her vehicle
without her consent and was involved in an accident.
Complaint signed by victim
mv stop led to K9 sniff and PC search. Nothing located

WESTERLY DRIVE

Property damage

Tree branch fell on victim's vehicle

WIMBLEDON WAY

Harassment

victim feels harassed due to recent eggings of her
vehicles

73 SOUTH

Shoplifting

shoplifting occurred suspect fled on foot

BAKER BLVD

Found Property

caller turned over wallet belonging to victim

3/15/2017
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TUCKERTON ROAD Contempt of Court

transported suspect from Monmouth County Jail to
Burlington County Jail on a warrant

3/16/2017
ELKINS LANE

Overdose

responded to a juvenile unresponsive. Invest revealed
overdose of OTC prescription medication. Transported
to hospital
Suspect was arrested for DUI, following a mv stop.
Case pending court

GREENTREE ROAD

CDS-Possession

GREENTREE ROAD

CDS-Possession

motor vehicle stop led to 2 adult arrests and 1 juvenile
arrest for narcotics and warrant

70 EAST

Contempt of Court

70 EAST

Contempt of Court

suspect was arrested for an outstanding ATS warrant
following a motor vehicle stop. Posted partial bail.
Processed, issued 2 summons released ROR
motor vehicle stop led to arrest for ATS warrants

73 NORTH

Contempt of Court

mv stop led to operator in custody for warrant

EVESBOROMEDFORD ROAD

Contempt of Court

mv stop led to warrant arrest

EVESHAM ROAD

CDS-Possession

vehicle stop made at 73 / Evesham. Suspect turned
over personal amount of marijuana

3/17/2017

LONGHURST ROAD Contempt of Court

mv stop led to warranr arrest on driver. Released on

3/18/2017
70 EAST

Defiant Trespassing

responded for an ex-employee on location. Subject
gone upon police arrival

70 EAST

Search

PC search of vehicle. No contraband

70 WEST

Suspicious Activity

suspicious person suspected of being a serial shoplifter
at the Pet Smart stores was identified at the request of
employees.
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70 WEST

Suspicious Person

A suspicious person was suspected of shoplifting was
identified at the PetSmart store.

73 NORTH

General Investigation customer dispute over the amount of gas pumped.
Customer refused to pay extra $12. No complaints

73 SOUTH

Theft

73 SOUTH

Search

73 SOUTH

Shoplifting

COOPER AVENUE

SCIP Outreach

black male distracted female while second black male
removed an envelope from her purse containing a tax
document. Both males fled store
PC search of vehicle

black male may have left business with a shirt
belonging to the business after committing a separate
theft from a female customer.
male was taken to hospital after he consumed vodka.
Staff was advised that he may be suicidal.

LONGHURST ROAD Suspicious Activity

victim was questioned about selling a van that was not
for sale. Felt that his home may be target of burglary

SHALSTONE LANE

units responded to reports of an overdose and male was
transported to ER for treatment.

Overdose

TUCKERTON ROAD Contempt of Court

subject arrested on warrant in winslow twp. Warrant
out of Evesham. Transport to BCJ for commit

WILLOW RIDGE
ROAD

CDS-Possession

suspect was arrested during a motor vehicle stop for
possession of cds and paraphrenalia.

Fraud

unknown subject made purchase at a verizon in Rhode
Island store with victim's debit card

3/19/2017
DEERFIELD
AVENUE

TUCKERTON ROAD Contempt of Court
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warrant arrest during MV stop
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